KCI Area Development Committee Minutes
March 3, 2016
Present: Mike Reik, Leslie Johnson, Brian Nowotny, Beverlee Roper, Greg Dean, Travis Kiefer, Roger Lewis, John
DeBauche, Kyle Elliott, Ed Ford, Ed Bradley, Garry Linn, Alicia Stephens, Stephanie Neppl
Implementation assignments
 Road Priorities: John DeBauche advised that KCMO staff from the parks and public works departments have
been working on cost estimates. He said a subcommittee should be formed as there has been a shift in
priorities.
 Area plan amendment: John said KCMO parks and Public Works have been meeting and some gaps will need to
be filled in by this committee.
 Alicia said the hope is to create a small committee that will look at the priorities of the existing KCI TIF and the
proposed TIF as these will impact the work KCMO has been doing on the implementation assignments.
 Linear Park: John said the plan is that an RFP will be issued in June.
Twin Creeks area top construction priorities





Tiffany Springs Bridge – still remains a priority in the KCI TIF.
Shoal Creek and 108th from Platte Purchase to Holly - this was identified in the final Twin Creek Report.
It’s not on the funding list for KCI TIF.
Platte Purchase from 152 to 108th – this has always been on the priority list but hasn’t been a priority
through the KCI TIF

Proposed new TIF
Alicia reviewed the proposed new TIF. She explained that sections of the current KCI TIF and Barry Towne TIF will be
moved to a new TIF called the Platte Purchase TIF. She said a major wholesale retail company is planning to move into a
site on the Clay side, and this is expected to provide substantial sales tax funds into the proposed TIF. She added that
there is land proposed to be given to the Platte R-3 School District, and the expected infrastructure improvements plans
include a stormwater regional detention center (East Fork Line Creek Regional Detention Center – near 68th and North of
Waukomis Drive) which will include both Platte and Clay counties.
Alicia emphasized that this is a proposed TIF, and there are neither numbers nor budgets yet. The TIF Commission has
to approve it all and they have not met yet to discuss. If approved, an advisory committee will be put into place. Down
the road, once there’s a budget then IDA could get involved for bonds.
Beverlee Roper said she had not seen any plans for how Platte and Clay counties would integrate for a new TIF. Alicia
said having the right advisory group was critical to success between two counties and that the TIF Commission gets
recommendations for the committee and they will approve all members. Councilman Fowler has spoken to Clay
Commissioner Jerry Nolte.
Ed asked if MODOT had been involved with the new TIF, and Alicia said she has met with Shelie Daniel, who confirmed a
traffic study is being done at 152.

Council Resolution update
Ed Ford, Ed Bradley and Alicia have started the process of meeting one-on-one with at-large KCMO council members.
They have had several meetings scheduled and should be ready to provide a full report in May. Ed Ford said a few of the
questions they are getting are 1) Where are the expected 70,000 people coming from? (concern about them moving
from the urban core) and 2) where is the money coming from to build the infrastructure?
Regarding the resolution, it will remain at the committee level and won’t be moved out until we are sure the Council is
comfortable.
Land Owner discussion
KCMO put together a landowner’s map showing the landowners of 200 acres and above. Alicia spoke this week with
someone familiar with John Q Hammons group and she learned there are two local people who work for the group. Ed
Bradley, Darren Hennen and Alicia will reach out to start discussions when the time is appropriate.
Alicia encouraged the committee to let her know if there are landowners we should meet with first (based on any
information they are hearing).
Destination Sub-Committee Report
Brian and Alicia gave a brief update of the committee meeting this week. The group moved to a health care focus and
spoke to Mosaic Life Care and Saint Luke’s. Alicia advised that both could be a potential partner, and that it was valuable
to hear their plans and ensure they are informed about Twin Creeks options and planning.
Alicia reminded the group about Big Idea Northland, and said submissions are still coming in and our focus is ensuring
aligns well with our timings on the subcommittee. PCEDC will continue to promote it through newsletter and the
committee is urged to share any ideas.
The subcommittee will next focus on education and meet with Platte County R-3 and Park University as well as a
separate meeting with Park Hill.
Other items
Ed Ford brought up that the future of American Royal has come up, and we could consider talking to them about
relocating in Twin Creeks in conjunction with Animal Health. They need a 5000 seat arena but their bigger events would
remain at Arrowhead Stadium and the Sprint Center. Beverlee said she knows Leavenworth is putting a package
together for them.
Roger Lewis informed the committee that he is working on a projected staffing increase plan with the North Patrol
Division Station’s new location and Twin Creeks.
Future agenda topics
Update on the new TIF and how that impacts our work

Next Meeting: Thursday, April 7

KCI Area Development Team
April 7, 2016
Present: Kyle Elliott, Ed Bradley, Frank Blakemore, Beverlee Roper, Morgan Franklin, Garry Linn, Travis
Kiefer, Jeff Martin, Leslie Johnson, Greg Dean, Alicia Stephens, Stephanie Neppl
New Redevelopment District Update
Alicia reviewed the new Redevelopment District and explained that processes are underway. Because
several projects include Clay County, this will affect bonds. We have options but the IDA Platte County
will discuss during the April 19 meeting. Two IDAs doing bonds may not be the best route.
PIAC project update (Jeff Martin, KCMO Public Works)
Jeff Martin gave an overview of current KCMO projects in Platte County. There are 9 larger projects, and
7 trail projects (see attached project list).
1. Englewood Road at Waukomis and 169 - will change to three-lane with a bike lane. Fall 2016 bid
expected.
2. Green Hills Road from Barry to Platte Brook Drive – this is at the design stage and will include
adding a median and turn lane. Federal funding has been applied for.
3. Northwood Road and NW 52nd Street to Prairie View Road – this is being done with Platte
County. Update s include adding a roundabout, curb and gutter and a trail addition plus
sidewalk access for the school. This will be ready for bid in summer 2016 for bid.
4. 72nd Street and I-29 to Overland – includes widening and flattening work plus adding curb and
gutter. Expected completion by late 2016 or early 2017
5. NW Prairie View Road improvements of NW 64th street (north and south sections) Condemnation of Prairie View center is part of the process. The South section has federal
money in it and they are waiting on approvals. Ready to bid in Winter 2016 to start construction
of Spring 2017. Will shift I-29 exit ramps away from the interstate and get rid of the traffic light.
Two TDDs are in place here.
6. NW Waukomis Drive from Englewood to 66th Street - Updates will be 2-3 lanes with a median
and turn lane for school and community center access. Early in design process.
7. Old Tiffany Springs Road (part of the KCI TIF) – Currently waiting on environmental clearance.
Design to be completed by summer 2016 and hope for a fall bid. Funding coming from KCI TIF,
federal funds and the city. All contingent on Menard bond sales.
Trail projects
1. KCI Corridor trails (two segments) – First is from Chuck E Cheese to Old Tiffany Springs Road federal funds are involved, and the design is complete. The continuation goes north of Tiffany
Springs Pkwy and ties into old Citibank facility along Ambassador Drive.
2. Route 152 trail segments (five total segments) – Amity West to Childress Park, Amity to
Congress, Congress to Old Tiffany Springs Pkwy (Summer bidding expected and construction by
Spring 2017 for these segments), Line Creek Pkwy to Platte Purchase Drive and Platte Purchase
to US 169 (late September open date).
Implementation Assignments
Alicia explained that a timeline was never assigned to the landowner’s piece and that timing is
precarious. Kyle Elliott from KCMO said many of the landowners have been spoken to during other

planning processes but explained that discussion should take place around 2-3 key properties located
near multi-use nodes. Ed Bradley noted that many of the landowners are developers, and Kyle said he
was happy to put a map together showing which landowners have not been reached yet to help guide
this process.
Twin Creeks area top construction priorities
 Shoal Creek and 108th from Platte Purchase to Holly – Travis Kiefer confirmed this is now open for
driving and that 90% of landscaping is done. Lights and up and functioning and sidewalks are in.
 Platte Purchase from 152 to 108th – this is listed on the new Redevelopment District project list but
it will need to be determined how much of this project is in Platte and how much in Clay County.
Council Resolution update
Alicia advised that she’s met with all three At-Large council members as well as the 4 Northland council
members. She was concerned about adding anything to the plates of the current Council due to other
big issues such as the earnings tax and airport. She is open to a resolution being formally completed just
to ensure there are no issues later. Kyle will begin the process for the resolution.
Destination Sub-Committee Report
Alicia reviewed the minutes from meetings focused on the school districts and Park University. She
confirmed that a common theme is a multi-use facility. May’s focus is the arts and culture, and a few
suggestions were made for organizations/persons to invite: Liz Bowman from the KCMO Municipal Art
Commission, someone at Hunt Midwest who deals regularly with outdoor art (will ask Aaron Schmidt)
and Megan Crigger of KCMO’s Office of Culture and Creative Services. We anticipate making a
recommendation to the committee in August.
Implementation Assignments – Some deadlines are coming up soon which can be flexible, but we want
to ensure things keep moving.

Next Meeting: Thursday, May 5

KCI Area Development Team Minutes
May 5, 2016
In attendance: Brian Nowotny, Roger Lewis, Ed Ford, Darren Hennen, John DeBauche, Beverlee Roper,
Mike Reik, Ed Bradley, Kyle Elliot, Travis Kiefer, Garry Lewis, Kim Palomarez, Shawn DeCoursey, Alicia
Stephens, Stephanie Neppl
Implementation Assignments
Discussion about the trails around 108th and 152 Hwy off Platte Purchase Park took place. The resolution
has passed and the trail is expected to be done by 2020. Concern about educating the landowners
around this piece was brought up and it was suggested we give Wes Minder time to negotiate the
easement. Brian Nowotny said it was important to make sure landowners who are part of the trail
greenway project are present when we hold a general luncheon with landowners.
Landowners Map
KCMO Planning and Development provided a landowners’ map focusing on the parcels adjacent to the
regulated streams and within the proposed development nodes. Kyle Elliott said there are 4300 total
landowners in the Twin Creeks KC area, and 269 will be affected by the trail nodes.
Discussion ensued about how to prioritize communicating and meeting with the landowners. It was
agreed that meeting one-on-one with the larger landowners was necessary (many of them are
developers) as well as holding an open, all-encompassing open meeting.
A subcommittee to work on this information and presentation package was formed, and will include
PCEDC, Mike Reik and Ed Bradley. KCMO Planning and Development will provide resources as needed.
PCEDC will begin doing research in July with the aim to start both meetings in August.
KCMO will update the landowners’ map as there are some inconsistencies in parcel sizes.
Twin Creeks area top construction priorities
 Tiffany Springs Bridge – MODOT has to sign off on this, and bonding will be discussed when
Menards is operating
 Shoal Creek and 108th from Platte Purchase to Holly – This is done and will be removed from
the priority list
 Platte Purchase from 152 to 108th – this is on the draft Platte Purchase Redevelopment list.
With the GO bonds expected in the April 2017 election, Ed Ford advised the group to keep this in mind
when we talk about our priorities. Alicia said we need to make sure the priority list matches what we
gave them a year ago. We will need to add many of the Platte Purchase Redevelopment District projects
to our KCI AD priority list once that list is approved.
Platte Purchase Redevelopment District Update
The Platte Purchase Redevelopment District will be discussed at the May 11th Kansas City TIF
Commission meeting. At this stage the project list is in draft form. Alicia noted that prioritizing projects
will be tricky but that with the KCI TIF things were flexible so we hope this process with the new
Redevelopment District will be the same.

Destination Sub-Committee Report
Brian reviewed this week’s meeting which focused on the arts and culture. The organizations present
were Arts KC, KCMO Office of Culture and Creative Services and the KCMO Municipal Art Commission. A
few takeaways from this meeting were using what we have (natural resources) and factor in that
walkability is a great feature to have.
John DeBauche mentioned the linear park design project – the due date for proposals is July 2016 and
once three design contest winners are chosen they will look to incorporate ideas into the final design.
Other business:
 Darren said starting on May 17, he will represent the PCEDC and Northland Regional Chamber
on the Total Transportation Policy Committee (TTPC) for a 3-year cycle.
 Ed Bradley mentioned that during a recent KCMO Planning and Zoning meeting, Councilman
Scott Wagner talked about having a Twin Creeks KC presentation for the new council members.
 Alicia updated that the old Ramada hotel was for sale again and that she’d been working with
Roger Lewis in troubleshooting issues with trespassers. She said there are many interested in
buying the building and the bids are to be in by July.
 Roger Lewis said weather has slowed down the work on the new North Patrol building and that
the completion date is still 10-11 months away.
Next Meeting: Thursday, June 2

KCI Area Development Team Minutes
June 2, 2016
In attendance: John DeBauche, Beverlee Roper, Ed Bradley, Kyle Elliot, Alicia Stephens, Jessica Hamilton,
Greg Dean, Richard Allen, Leslie Johnson, Wendy Romero (BankLiberty Intern), James Walton, Gary Linn
PIAC Update (NRC Map)
 DeBauche mentioned the projects on the map are set to go before the PIAC meeting hearing.
The projects are broken down by districts.
 DeBauche also mentioned the Broadway Bridge is a regional need and is being kept on the
priority list so it doesn’t go away as a priority.
 Stephens mentioned that Northwood road continues to be a challenge. Riverside and Platte
County have both completed and funded their pieces of the project. KCMO has guaranteed
funding and DeBauche will ask for a completion schedule.
 Old Tiffany Springs Road Bridge has federal dollars and needs to stay on the schedule. There is a
finance gap to be addressed. Stephens is working with Wes Minder on financing options. The
project goes to bid in the fall, but there is still a potential $400,000 shortage. The design of the
bridge has already been paid for and the bridge is estimated to cost $10 million. The City is still
working on the right away acquisition.
 Green Hills Road and Maple Woods Parkway have been submitted for STP funds.
 It was pointed out that most of those infrastructure projects are covered via TIFs.
 Walton discussed FEMA regulations KCMO is currently working through. He said the department
is currently trying to decide if they will modify FEMA data or bring numbers up to FEMA
standards. He also mentioned the process can be very long and the City will have 6 months to
adopt new FEMA regulations. Walton said the standards will change again with the
development of Twin Creeks KC. The process is expected to be finished in 6 months. The
question was posed if the Linear Park would be affected; Walton responded the standards will
help with the storm water issue. He also said the draft FEMA data shows a better picture.
Walton mentioned the City is starting an effort to help with historic sites (Line Creek) where
residential development occurred before FEMA regulations were adopted.
Landowners Map







KCMO provided an updated landowners map as there were some inconsistencies in parcel sizes
on the map provided at the May meeting.
Elliott discussed the commercial nodes development. He said they are making changes in the
land use map to meet Kansas City standards. He said they are also working on the connectivity
to trails. He also mentioned need to first identify road projects in order to approach land owners
about the development of their land.
Stephens said there are a lot of landowners but 8-10 larger owners are experienced developers.
Stephens said there has been discussion of holding a public meeting to educate the landowners.
Elliott commented the construction of trails is beginning soon and those property owners
affected have been contacted. He also said the commercial nodes are subject to change and
those property owners will be contacted.
Elliott made the comment all ground work has been completed and that it was time to start
taking action. Stephens said Hennen offered to help with a presentation to use when talking to
landowners.




Elliott commented he is meeting with the 2nd District Council to educate them on Twin Creeks.
DeBauche said the RFP for the Linear Park is due in July so far there are 40 applicants. In August
they will start slimming down the applicants and working with Park Hill students.

Destination Sub-Committee Report
The committee continues to meet and will meet with the Missouri Department of Conservation, Kansas
City Native Plants Initiative and Overland Park Arboretum this month. The group will start working on
the report and hope to have it finished by August.
Other business:
 Menards is going vertical and will focus on the out parcels once the store is completed.
 Tutera Senior Living had a ground breaking.
 There is a challenge with traffic by Home Depot; DeBauche will take a look at the plan.
 Edgewood Farms has LOI’s but no tenants ready to announce yet.
 Transit Oriented Development – KCMO is trying to develop a transit policy. The policy would
have a modest impact in the Northland overlay of the transit corridor. Elliott said he would like
to present the TOD policy to this committee. This policy would suggest appropriate
development and help with applying for federal funds.
 Platte Purchase Redevelopment District passed through the TIF Commission and will go to PZ&E
on the 8th and then to the full council.
 KCI Airport Update –PCEDC supports a new terminal. There was a small group that met with
Mayor James’ Chief of Staff to discuss next steps and Stephens said the business community
needs to rally together to show support. There is an airport committee being established,
including individuals from south of the river, to develop a strategic educational plan.
Next Meeting: Thursday, August 4

KCI Area Development Action Team Minutes
August 4, 2016
Present: Darren Hennen, Alicia Stephens, Stephanie Neppl, Morgan Franklin, Cathleen Flournoy, Greg
Dean, John DeBauche, Kyle Elliott, Roger Lewis, Noel Challis, Richard Allen, Ed Bradley.
Destination Sub-Committee Report
Alicia reviewed the Destination Subcommittee’s processes and key findings in the report presented to
the KCI Area Development Committee.
 Youth Sports – Meetings revealed how underserved soccer is in the Kansas City metro and there
is a huge gap in the Northland in terms of the quantity and quality of existing soccer facilities.
The committee had great meetings with Heartland Soccer and Sporting KC. Finding ground for a
facility will not be an issue but seeking private partnership and investment is key. Darren said
the Overland Park soccer facility has 12 fields at a cost of about $1.1 million per field and their
total acreage is 60 acres with parking and community center.
 Healthcare – local hospitals’ focus on wellness and concerns about mental health needs were
key points.
 Education – venue needs are high as school gyms are at capacity and even auditoriums are not
meeting needs. Flexibility will be key.
 Arts and Culture – Platte County citizens don’t spend like Clay County does. A larger venue is
needed.
 Natural Resources – MDC wants to get more involved with communities but is not looking to
acquire more land. Overland Park Arboretum was a very helpful meeting and they were open
about their management and maintenance challenges.
 Recommendations – having a destination opportunity that is youth focused is a certainty.
Funding strategies and partnerships are critical next steps.
Next steps:
 Conceptualize and cost out some options.
 Price out a few potential sites including Platte Purchase Drive, Green Hills and Ambassador Drive
areas. Ensure sites tie into trail system.
 Meet again with organizations such as Heartland Soccer and Sporting KC and take these
conversations to the next level to seek potential investors and partners.
 Consider where the natural beauty is in the Twin Creeks KC area and look to incorporate those
areas.
 A small subcommittee will be formed to continue this Destination Subcommittee’s work thus far
and strategize. Richard Allen agreed to serve again. Other members will be identified later.
Landowners Subcommittee update
Alicia gave an update on the subcommittee’s work and showed the presentation being given to major
landowners. So far three meetings have been held, and plans are to hold an open house in the fall.
Twin Creeks KC
 Stormwater study – this work is wrapping up and we will get an update in September.
 Tiffany Springs Bridge – KCMO Public Works said they are working through the easements
needed, but money is key for this process.



Platte Purchase from 152 to 108th – this project is on the Platte Purchase TIF list. Darren
suggested this be in our GO Bond priority list of projects. Darren and Alicia will work on this list
during the next few months.

Linear Park Update
Kyle Elliiott advised that a linear park winner had been chosen and this will be announced in September.
The city will present this information to this committee at the September 1 meeting.
KCI TIF Update
KCI TIF hasn’t met since May, but will meet in August. We are waiting on Menards’ opening date then
will talk about bonding and bridge work.
Platte Purchase Redevelopment District Update
The process continues and the Costco site will be handed over on August 15.
KCI Airport Update
Ten customer enhancement projects are underway including LED lighting, more electric outlets near
gate seating, WIFI improvements and changing cell phone lots to bring them closer to terminals.
North Patrol update
Roger Lewis advised that letters will go out informing the public that all community interaction positions
are being eliminated. Feedback will be important.

Next Meeting: Thursday, September 1

KCI Area Development Action Team Minutes
Sept ember 1, 2016
Present: Darren Hennen, Alicia Stephens, Stephanie Neppl, Morgan Franklin, Cathleen Flournoy, Greg
Dean, Kyle Elliott, Roger Lewis,, Ed Bradley, Garry Linn, Mike Reik, Leslie Johnson, David Jackson, Travis
Kiefer, Lynn McClure, James Cole
Twin Creeks KC:
Stormwater Study update
Alicia reviewed notes from James Walton of KCMO who was unable to attend the meeting as planned to
update the committee on the study. James Cole, formerly of KCMO and now with Benesch, was able to
provide some context to James’ notes. He shared that there have been technical challenges and that
the city was trying to use FEMA mapping to extend into the upper reaches of the watershed to offer
guidance for stream setbacks and other kinds of planning. But when they tried a high resolution
modelling approach it didn’t match as well as they thought w/what FEMA did so this has caused a delay
for the city. They are now reassessing. The study was first thought to be completed in May 2016, so it
has been delayed a number of months.
Linear Park Contest Presentation
Kyle Elliott reviewed background information on how the linear park concept came about which was a
recommendation from Bloomberg from the Twin Creeks KC Task Force. The Linear Park Contest focused
on how a linear park would interact with the trail system, commercial nodes and residential
development. A steering committee of 30 people was part of the project. Three winners have been
chosen, and the next step is the announcement. The city is still trying to choose a date which had
tentatively been October 6th. Kyle confirmed that the designs are just concepts at this stage and there
was no agreement with the designers that their ideas would be constructed.
Landowners Subcommittee update
Alicia reviewed the Twin Creeks KC Major Landowner meetings held to date. Seven meetings were held
with representatives from Hunt Midwest, Mann Company, High Life Sales, MD Management and John Q
Hammons Group plus private landowners Kyle Burch and Kurt Rhoden and Pat and Judy Kelly. All
meetings went well and the information provided was well received. The next step is to hold an open
house for all landowners this fall. This date is TBD.
Leslie Johnson from The Land Source offered that she also had no responses from Peterson Companies
when she has reached out, and she heard the parcel owned by Hart Investors was now under contract
to a single family developer.
Destination Subcommittee updates
The Destination Subcommittee report was presented at the August meeting, and is available on the
PCEDC website. Darren asked that a meeting be held soon to identify next steps to make sure we are not
losing momentum.
Twin Creeks top construction priorities:


Tiffany Spring Bridge – still on board for bid in the fall. No bond issued yet – city can’t make any
ROW offers due to lack of funds. Construction should start in 2017.

KCI TIF Update
Alicia reviewed minutes from the August KCI TIF meeting, which included addressing whether
signalization for Ambassador and Tiffany Springs Road was needed. This has not been part of any
project, and Alicia confirmed parts of it are connected to Sam’s Club’s plans but not all. Other items
discussed were the Tiffany Springs Bridge (referred to above) and KCI updates.
Platte Purchase Redevelopment District Update
An advisory board has been identified and will be up for approval at the next TIF commission meeting
on September 14th. The Platte Purchase Redevelopment District meeting will likely be held right after
the KCI TIF advisory meeting due to overlap with multiple advisory board members.
Capital project prioritization
Darren Hennen said a small Northland group will meet on September 2nd to put projects on the table for
the 2017 GO Bond issue, and that list will be reviewed by the KCI Area Development committee and
related boards. He said we need to propose a capital project package that will be supported by the
public. Alicia will review TIFs and other plans to identify needs and everyone is welcome to submit
feedback.
KCI Airport Update
The Northland Regional Chamber and PCEDC are working on a small task force to identify possible next
steps for KCI. Alicia said that representatives from KCADC and the Greater KC Chamber are also meeting
on a larger scale. Both groups will meet this month. Currently, small investments are being done at the
airport to items such as wifi and outlets. Darren said it’s important to talk about how messages are
made now based on current perceptions as educating and addressing past misinformation are key at a
grassroots level.
Other updates:








Tiffany Springs Parkway diamond interchange – this project is still open due to discrepancies
with AT&T’s reimbursement. Mike Chambers at AT&T confirmed this happens often and it
should be resolved soon.
Old Ramada hotel – security issues have been addressed, resulting in new fencing. The sale price
has dropped and the hopes are that it will sell soon. The owners have paid back one year of two
years of past due taxes.
KCP North Patrol’s new station is coming along well. On August 12th they held a topping off
ceremony. Expect completion in 7+ months.
Platte County R3 – Dr. Reik said MD Management is closing with Costco this week and then he
hopes the school district will get its agreement completed with MD in the next week.
Menards – progress is going well, but bonds will not be issued until 2017 Q1.
Aldi is hoping to open in December.
YMCA is looking for 10 acres somewhere in the Northland for a new center. Lynn McClure
referred to the great partnership in Bonner Springs with its school district and YMCA and asked
if Dr Reik had concerned that partnership. Reik and Garry Linn agreed they should meet to
discuss this. Linn says the Bonner Springs partnership has been going well for 10 years.
Next meeting: Thursday, October 6

KCI Area Development Team
October 6, 2016 Minutes
In attendance: Travis Kiefer, Roger Lewis, Leslie Johnson, Ed Bradley, Kyle Elliott, Caitlyn Cook, Alicia Stephens, Mike
Reik, John DeBauche, Beverly Passantino, Stephanie Neppl, Greg Dean, Beverlee Roper
Twin Creeks KC Landowners Open House
It was decided that an open house would be held on November 3rd from 4‐7pm with two sets of presentations at 4pm
and 5.30pm. Kyle Elliott and John DeBauche from KCMO will assist by providing addresses for landowners in the areas
between I‐29 to Platte Purchase Drive and 152 Hwy and I‐435. The following boards will be displayed:
 Parks
 Street/road priority (extended to I‐29)
 Commercial nodes
 Platte Purchase Redevelopment District
 KCI TIF
 Platte County R‐3 School District draft concept
It was emphasized that any maps/plans at the open house say ‘draft’ on them, and PCEDC will advertise through
announcements in local papers.
Twin Creeks KC Implementation Assignments
 John Debauche reviewed updates to the KCMO implementation assignments spreadsheet.
 The city created a Roadway Priorities map with a flexible list of projects ranked by priority. The list includes $92
million in projects, and John will indicate which projects are not part of either the KCI TIF or the Platte Purchase
Redevelopment District which is around $60 million.
 Alicia noted that items that are far down the priority list in both TIF are being listed as part of the Northland
contributions to the GO Bond issue project list she is working on with the Northland Regional Chamber.
 Linear Park – the winner’ presentation will be held on October 19th and all committee attendees were
encouraged to attend.
 Area Plan Amendments ‐ Kyle noted that there are no commercial nodes in the center of the two creek areas
and that there is a half mile buffer around those. The city wants to ensure parkways/streets nodes fall in the
intersection of where they are making the land use changes.
 Urban Design – KCMO has guidelines and the city will ensure consistency.
Development update:
 Aldi hopes to open by December
 Tutera Senior Living is progressing well.
 Tiffany Market East has gone through all approvals through the city
 64th Street 45 Hwy – Quick Trip and The Preserve
 I‐29 and 64th Street – ROW and easements still being worked on. Condemnation on the north side is likely. Not
moving along very quickly on the city side.
 North Patrol update – landscaping going on this week. Sod coming. Still on target for march/April to move in.
Bonds update
Nothing issued for KCI TIF and they will be issued once Menards has three months of revenue.
Future agenda topics
A list of potential future presentations topics was provided as was information on the Urban Land Institute (ULI) which
could be used for the financial structuring of a destination opportunity.
Next meeting: November 3rd Landowners Open House

KCI Area Development Team
December 1, 2016 Minutes
In attendance: Darren Hennen, Alicia Stephens, John DeBauche, Kyle Elliott, Stephanie Neppl, Greg Dean, Ed Bradley,
John Honiotes, Chris Teel, Mark McPherson, Lisa Minardi, Jay Hodges
Meeting Minutes
Ed Bradley made a motion to approve the minutes from October 6, and it was seconded by John DeBauche.
Twin Creeks KC:
Twin Creeks KC Landowners Open House
Alicia gave an overview of the open houses and reported that a total of 27 people attended. There were many questions
about the Platte County R‐3 School District future plans, and Dr Mike Reik was present to answer those.
Destination Subcommittee
No subcommittee meetings have been held since the report was finished in August. A youth sports complex meeting
was held on November 30 with key potential partners including school districts, healthcare providers and Heartland
Soccer. John DeBauche touched on the Big Idea Northland, and said this youth sports complex is one of those big ideas.
Subcommittee members will continue to meet with to identify the right partners to make the complex a reality.
Implementation Assignments
 Linear Park – three winners were announced at an October event and attendance was very good. A final report
is back from Bloomberg and this is being reviewed.
 Stormwater study ‐ John DeBauche will touch base with James Walton at the city to get a status update. A
January meeting presentation is targeted.
Development update
 KCI TIF – Menards plans to open January 30. 250 employees initially (150 FTE). Old Tiffany Springs Bridge – right
of way is still being working through. Design is ready. Skyview is ready to go ahead and should begin early in
2017. No bonds likely until April or May with Menards.
 Platte Purchase Redevelopment District Update ‐ Costco is vertical. June 1 opening date. Alternates were
discussed at the last meeting.
 Project Toto – still not finalized. NDAs were signed and this is still an active project.
 Jay Hodges addressed a concern about workforce needs with Menards, Costco and potentially Project Toto all
coming to fruition in 2017. Alicia Stephens said the PCEDC will work with all companies to assist with job hiring.
PCEDC has HR Roundtables and works to promote job fairs, etc.
KCMO GO Bond Issue
Darren Hennen outlined current concerns from a small group that has been meeting to discuss the City of Kansas City
GO Bond issue, which is set to be on the April ballot.



There is no set defined projects, instead there will be “pools” or “buckets” and the feeling is that there are too
many buckets. We recommend more defined projects.
PIAC is not the right mechanism. The current proposal is that for the first five years, the current PIAC priority list
will be funded. Beyond that, the allocated district money will remain in the district pot, but city‐wide funds will




go toward deferred maintenance. Then all future projects go through the PIAC process. Darren noted that this is
not in our best interest as it requires trust in our future PIAC representatives. We do not believe PIAC is the
appropriate structure for these funds to fall under.
Question sidewalks being part of this bond issue. Usually the developer then the homeowner is responsible for
sidewalks and a future policy change may be needed to determine who is responsible for sidewalks?
We encourage a resolution in which clearly defined projects are identified.

Stephens mentioned that the small group met on November 30 to discuss Northland priorities. All Northland KCMO
Council members were represented (Wagner, Hall, Loar and Fowler was represented by Amy Justus). Other attendees
were Sheila Tracy, Aaron Schmidt and Sabin Yanaz.
The next step for the GO Bond process is Council work sessions on December 7th and 15th. Council has to decide by
January 19th to have the issue on an April ballot. They need our project list in January.
Jay Hodges wondered what the fallout would be if the Northland opposes the GO Bond issue. He shared that many
people he talks to are scared that the issue will not pass and that the issue is required to get needed infrastructure.
Hennen noted that an illustration of the group’s concern is the $14 million animal shelter being on the project list. He
brought up that by the time the GO Bond funds are available, the KCI and Shoal Creek TIFs will be expired and we will
have to fight for PIAC money. Hennen said the bottom line is we are not in a good spot and there are a litany of
questions we have which are also concerns of the Council members.
Kyle Elliott threw out some important Northland stats:




Kansas City is 319 square miles, and half is north of the river.
The City population is 470,000 and a little over 1/3 is here in the Northland and this is growing.
40% of Northland land area still to develop here.

Future agenda topics
Hennen advised that we will have a calendar of meeting topics to share to add some more variety and structure to 2017
meetings. The January meeting will feature: GO Bond issue, stormwater study, Hardage Hospitality presentation.

Next Meeting: January 5, 2017

